DRINKS

COFFEE & TEA
- Short black $3.7
- Flat white $4.2
- Cappuccino $4.2
- Short macchiato $3.7
- Piccolo $3.7
- Chai latte $4.7
- Hot chocolate $4.7
- Ice coffee $6
- Ice latte $5

FRAPPE/TINO
A blended ice coffee drink with ice cream, espresso and your choice of coffee syrup $7

FOST OI/TEA
Loose leaf tea selections by 'Elevation Specialty Teas' $4

- English Breakfast
- Earl Grey
- Chamomile
- Peppermint
- Gunpowder Green
- Masala Chai

EXTRAS
- Soy milk (bonsoy) 80c
- Lactose free milk 80c
- Coffee flavours [caramel, hazelnut, vanilla] 80c
- Large 100c
- Extra shot 50c

MALTED MILK DRINKS
- Malt 60c
- Vanilla / Chocolate / Strawberry / Caramel / Mocha $6.5

FRESH SQUEEZED JUICES
- Orange $8.5
- Apple $8.5
- Watermelon, kiwi, apple, lemon and mint $9

SMOOTHIES
- MANGO & PASSIONFRUIT $9
- BERRY GOOD [mixed berries, natural yoghurt, sorbet, apple juice, lemon, ice] $9
- JAVANAN [banana, honey, cinnamon, skin milk, natural yoghurt, ice] $9
- MR. CITRUS [fresh orange juice, lemon, sorbet, mint, ice] $9
- SUPER GREEN [apple, banana, pear, spinach, coconut water, lemon, ice] $9

SOMETHING FIZZY
- FOST DRINKS Coke / Diet Coke / Coke Zero / Lemonade / Lemon Squash / Fanta / Soda $3.5
- SPRING BREAK Apple / Passionfruit / Red Orange / Pink Grapefruit $4.5
- Lemon Lime and Bitters $4.5

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

BEERS
- Little Creatures 'Rogers' mid strength $6.5
- Asahi Super Dry $8
- Cascade Premium Light $7.5
- James Squire 'Hop Thief' Pale Ale $8.5

CIDER
- James Squires 'Orchard Crush' Apple Cider $8.5
- The Hills Cider Company Pear Cider $8.5

SPIRITS
- Wild Turkey $8
- Jack Daniels $8
- Ballantines Scotch Whisky $8
- Tanqueray Gin $8
- Bundaberg Rum $8

WINE
See specials board for available wines.

CAKES
See the display fridge for our individual cake selections.
Cakes are served with your choice of ice cream or double cream.

KIDS MEALS
12 years and under only.
- Egg and bacon on toast.
- Chicken nuggets and chips with tomato sauce.
- Ham and cheese toastie with chips.
- Pancakes with chocolate syrup and ice cream.
- Cheesy pasta.
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